# Legend

## Sink Installation
- Inset
- Flush Mount
- Under Mount

## Sink Configuration
- Left and Right

## Sink and Tap Finishes/Colours
- Magma
- Stone
- Polaris
- Bronze
- Metallic
- Satin
- Brushed
- Chrome
- Black

## Sink and Tap Materials
- 304 Stainless Steel
- Ceramic
- Nano-Granite
- Antibac

## Tap Star Rating
- Star Rating 4
- Star Rating 5

## Sink Bowl Radius (mm)
- 80
- 50
- 15

## Sink Litreage
- 90ltr
- 40ltr

## Tap Usage L/min
- 8ltr
- 5ltr

## Sink Bowl Depth (mm)
- 190mm
- 170mm

## Sink Waste Type
- 
- 

## Sink Overflow Hole

## Sink and Tap Warranty
- 25 Years
- 7 Years
- 5 Years
WELCOME TO THE KITCHEN COLLECTION...
DESIGNED AND MANUFACTURED TO THE WORLD’S HIGHEST QUALITY SPECIFICATIONS, WHILE BRINGING YOU EUROPE’S VERY BEST IN CUTTING EDGE DESIGN. ABEY’S COLLECTION IS INSPIRATIONAL, STYLISH AND TIMELESS. REST ASSURED, WHEN YOU BUY AN ABEY SINK, YOU RECEIVE THE ULTIMATE IN QUALITY AND DESIGN.
ABEY AUSTRALIA is an Australian-based family business with more than 50 years’ experience. For 25 years, Abey has been recognised as one of the leaders in the Australian kitchen and bathroom industry, Abey manufactures and distributes more than 1200 products throughout Australasia.

The Abey range focuses on innovative solutions, efficient technologies and practices, and outstanding design. In recent years, Abey had become the company of first-call for the best European design and innovation in the Australasian kitchen and bathroom market.
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SCHOCK SINKWARE HAS TAKEN EUROPE BY STORM. WITH STUNNING CRISP LINES AND A SILKY SMOOTH FINISH, THIS QUALITY GERMAN ENGINEERED SINKWARE HAS BEEN CREATED USING STATE-OF-THE-ART COMPOSITE NANOGRAIN® MATERIALS. IT OFFERS EXCEPTIONAL STRENGTH AND DURABILITY, STAIN RESISTANCE AND INERT, ANTIBACTERIAL PROPERTIES. THE RANGE IS AVAILABLE IN ‘MAGMA’ BLACK, ‘STONE’ GREY, ‘POLARIS’ WHITE AND ‘STUNNING’ BRONZE.

Nanoclean-Effect The premium Schock Cristadur® material also offers the Nanoclean-Effect. An extremely fine nanostructure makes it virtually impossible for bacteria and dirt to stick to the material’s surface.

Antibac Sinks used to prepare food or wash dishes and pans provide a breeding ground for bacteria. Schock Antibac is a hygiene protection system available exclusively with Schock sinks. The integrated protection mechanism uses natural silver ions to reduce bacterial growth by up to 95%.
SCHOCK
SIGNUS D200

1160mm x 500mm
- Incredibly spacious with two large sinks and a sizable draining board.
- Designed with straight lines and appeal, this sink fits perfectly into any style of kitchen offering exceptional strength and durability.
- Pictured in Magma.
- Taphole optional.

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES inside backcover

SCHOCK
SIGNUS D100

860mm x 500mm
- Exceptional material properties thanks to the CRISTADR® dirt repellent effect and Schock Antibac.
- Pictured in Stone.
- Taphole optional.

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES inside backcover
SCHOCK
HORIZONT N200

860mm x 500mm

- Unusual, patented designer overflow rounds off the modern look.
- The narrow design is perfectly suited to the modern kitchen suites in city and studio apartments offering exceptional strength and durability.
- Pictured in Polaris.
- Tap hole optional.

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES inside backcover

SCHOCK
HORIZONT N200U

UNDERMOUNT 860mm x 442mm

- An smooth design, straight lines to suit contemporary kitchen style.
- Remarkably easy to clean – dirt finds it virtually impossible to stick to the surface thanks to the CRISTADUR® dirt repellent effect.
- Pictured in Bronze.

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES inside backcover
**SCHOCK**

**SOHO N100S**

450mm x 430mm

- The smart external dimensions mean you can create a premium-quality look even in the smallest of kitchens with the undermount option.
- Stain resistance and inert.
- Pictured in Bronze.

**SCHOCK**

**SOHO N120**

550mm x 430mm

- Remarkably easy to clean – dirt finds it virtually impossible to stick to the surface thanks to the CRISTADUR dirt repellent effect.
- Offers exceptional strength and durability.
- Pictured in Polaris.

**SCHOCK**

**SOHO N150**

860mm x 430mm

- The smart external dimensions mean you can create a premium-quality look even in the smallest of kitchens with the undermount option.
- Stain resistance and inert.
- Pictured in Magma.

---

**CODE No.**

- N100SB MAGMA
- N100SS STONE
- N100SW POLARIS
- N100SBZ BRONZE

---

**CODE No.**

- N120B MAGMA
- N120S STONE
- N120W POLARIS
- N120BZ BRONZE

---

**CODE No.**

- N150B MAGMA
- N150S STONE
- N150W POLARIS
- N150BZ BRONZE

---

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES inside backcover
FRENCH DESIGNED AND INSPIRED BY THE BEAUTY OF THE ROYAL CHÂTEAU DE CHAMBORD IN FRANCE, THE CHAMBORD COLLECTION BLENDS TRADITIONAL FRENCH MEDIEVAL FORMS WITH CLASSICAL STRUCTURES. A SELECTION OF SINKWARE FROM THE CHAMBORD COLLECTION, TITLED ‘HENRI’ IS NOW AVAILABLE IN AUSTRALIA THANKS TO AN EXCLUSIVE ALLIANCE WITH ABEY AUSTRALIA.

The products within the Chambord collection are made from the best in materials and processes. They are renowned for a concept of new French design, and the expertise of the artisans that manufacture them in a traditional and artistic way.

The ceramic. Ceramic is the ideal material for the kitchen – easy to clean, insensitive to temperature and effortlessly hygienic. European manufactured by three generations of ceramic artisans, the Chambord collection is renowned for high quality production – from the materials they use to the new technologies that help make products of optimal quality. All products in the Chambord collection are finished by hand with each artisan priding themselves in high skill and precision.

The Henri Selection. The Henri sinkware selection offers a sophisticated style with simple curved lines. Solidly built, a Henri sink is a statement as well as an object of utility at home in the grandest of kitchens. Available in three different widths, the one and one-and-a-half bowl sinks have a front panel and are also available in overflow. Bringing tradition back into the kitchen, the sinks are available in white.
CHAMBORD
HENRI-3W

997mm x 470mm
- French style.
- Ceramic finish.
- Insensitive to temperature.
- Perfectly hygienic.

OPTIONAL ACCESSORY: DR006 Stainless Steel Dish Rack

CHAMBORD
HENRI-2W

795mm x 470mm
- French style.
- Ceramic finish.
- Insensitive to temperature.
- Perfectly hygienic.

OPTIONAL ACCESSORY: DR006 Stainless Steel Dish Rack

CHAMBORD
HENRI-1W

595mm x 470mm
- French style.
- Ceramic finish.
- Insensitive to temperature.
- Perfectly hygienic.

OPTIONAL ACCESSORY: DR006 Stainless Steel Dish Rack
BARAZZA SINKS STAND OUT FOR THEIR ADVANCED AESTHETIC STYLE AND COMPLETELY ERGONOMIC DESIGN. THEY OFFER GREAT FUNCTIONALITY AND A WIDELY DIFFERENTIATED RANGE, SINGLE OR DOUBLE BOWL, WITH OR WITHOUT DRAINER, AVAILABLE IN DIFFERENT SHAPES AND SIZES. BARAZZA SINKS ARE ENTIRELY MADE OF STAINLESS STEEL AND GUARANTEE MAXIMUM HYGIENE AND RESISTANCE TO CORROSION.
BARAZZA
B_OPEN 82

790mm x 510mm
- Italian designed & manufactured.
- Perimeter overflow and capacious radius 15” bowls.
- Made from quality 1mm thick Stainless Steel.
- Includes pop up waste.

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES inside backcover

BARAZZA
B_OPEN 81

790mm x 510mm
- Italian designed & manufactured.
- Perimeter overflow and capacious radius 15” bowls.
- Made from quality 1mm thick Stainless Steel.
- Includes pop up waste.

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES inside backcover

BARAZZA
B_OPEN 61

580mm x 510mm
- Italian designed & manufactured.
- Perimeter overflow and capacious radius 15” bowls.
- Made from quality 1mm thick Stainless Steel.
- Includes pop up waste.

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES inside backcover
BARAZZA
LAB 90

860mm x 510mm

- Italian designed and manufactured.
- Stainless steel removable cover.
- Stylish overflow.
- Made from quality 1mm thick Stainless Steel.

To be used with the Gessi Telescopic Kitchen Mixer Refer to Page 66.

BARAZZA
LAB 60

570mm x 510mm

- Italian designed and manufactured.
- Stainless steel removable cover.
- Stylish overflow.
- Made from quality 1mm thick Stainless Steel.

To be used with the Gessi Telescopic Kitchen Mixer Refer to Page 66.
BARAZZA

**EASY 2**

860mm x 500mm

- Italian designed and manufactured.
- Wide 15mm radius bowls made from quality 1mm thick Stainless Steel.
- Includes Stainless Steel waste strainer cover.

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES inside backcover. Mixer not included.

---

BARAZZA

**EASY 1**

860mm x 500mm

- Italian designed and manufactured.
- Wide 15mm radius bowls made from quality 1mm thick Stainless Steel.
- Includes Stainless Steel waste strainer cover.

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES inside backcover. Mixer not included.
BARAZZA

EASY 200

1160mm x 500mm

- Italian designed and manufactured.
- Wide 15mm radius bowls made from quality 1mm thick Stainless Steel.
- Includes Stainless Steel waste strainer cover.

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES inside backcover. Mixer not included.

BARAZZA

EASY 100

860mm x 500mm

- Italian designed and manufactured.
- Wide 15mm radius bowls made from quality 1mm thick Stainless Steel.
- Includes Stainless Steel waste strainer cover.

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES inside backcover. Mixer not included.
BARAZZA
CUBO 400D

885mm x 455mm
- Italian designed and manufactured.
- Made from commercial quality 1.2mm thick Stainless Steel.
- Easy cleaning 12mm internal radius bowls.
- Includes designer Stainless Steel square waste.

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES inside backcover

BARAZZA
CUBO 170D

655mm x 455mm
- Italian designed and manufactured.
- Made from commercial quality 1.2mm thick Stainless Steel.
- Easy cleaning 12mm internal radius bowls.
- Includes Stainless Steel square waste.

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES inside backcover

BARAZZA
CUBO 500

555mm x 455mm
- Italian designed and manufactured.
- Made from commercial quality 1.2mm thick Stainless Steel.
- Easy cleaning 12mm internal radius bowls.
- Includes Stainless Steel square waste.

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES inside backcover
BARAZZA
CUBO 400

CODE No. AFS400

455mm x 455mm
- Italian designed and manufactured.
- Made from commercial quality 1.2mm thick Stainless Steel.
- Easy cleaning 12mm internal radius bowls.
- Includes Stainless Steel square waste.

BARAZZA
CUBO 340

CODE No. AFS340

395mm x 455mm
- Italian designed and manufactured.
- Made from commercial quality 1.2mm thick Stainless Steel.
- Easy cleaning 12mm internal radius bowls.
- Includes Stainless Steel square waste.

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES inside backcover
BARAZZA

**B_FAST 200**

**INSET 1160mm x 500mm**

- Designed and manufactured in Italy.
- Stylish overflow.
- Quality Stainless Steel.
- Round waste included.

**OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES inside backcover**

**INSET 860mm x 500mm**

- Designed and manufactured in Italy.
- Stylish overflow.
- Quality Stainless Steel.
- Round waste included

**OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES inside backcover**

**B_FAST 200 (NO DRAINER)**

**INSET 790mm x 500mm**

- Designed and manufactured in Italy.
- Stylish overflow.
- Quality Stainless Steel.
- Round waste included.

**OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES inside backcover**
BARAZZA

**B_FAST 200U**

UNDERMOUNT 730mm x 410mm
- Italian designed and manufactured.
- Beautiful curved finish.
- Quality Stainless Steel.
- Includes designer plug and waste.

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES inside backcover

CODE No. BF200U

---

BARAZZA

**B_FAST 100U**

UNDERMOUNT 340mm x 390mm
- Italian designed and manufactured.
- Beautiful curved finish.
- Quality Stainless Steel.
- Includes designer plug and waste.

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES inside backcover

CODE No. BF100U
BARAZZA

SELECT 100

1000mm x 500mm

- Italian designed and manufactured.
- Knife edge profile and elevated drainer tray.
- Made from quality 0.8mm 18/10 Stainless Steel.
- Designer basket waste included.

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES inside backcover

BARAZZA

SELECT 125

1000mm x 500mm

- Italian designed and manufactured.
- Knife edge profile and elevated drainer tray.
- Made from quality 0.8mm 18/10 Stainless Steel.
- Designer basket waste included.

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES inside backcover

BARAZZA

SELECT 175

1160mm x 500mm

- Italian designed and manufactured.
- Knife edge profile and elevated drainer tray.
- Made from quality 0.8mm 18/10 Stainless Steel.
- Designer basket waste included.

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES inside backcover
BARAZZA
SELECT 180

860mm x 500mm
- Italian designed and manufactured.
- Knife edge profile and elevated drainer tray.
- Made from quality 0.8mm 18/10 Stainless Steel.
- Designer basket waste included.

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES inside backcover

BARAZZA
SELECT 1 (WITH RIM)

860mm x 500mm
- Italian designed and manufactured.
- Elevated drainer tray and sleek rim.
- Made from quality Stainless Steel 0.8mm thick.
- Includes pop up waste.

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES inside backcover. Mixer not included.

BARAZZA
SELECT 1¾ (WITH RIM)

1160mm x 500mm
- Italian designed and manufactured.
- Elevated drainer tray and sleek rim.
- Made from quality Stainless Steel 0.8mm thick.
- Includes pop up waste.

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES inside backcover. Mixer not included.
BARAZZA LEVEL 175

1160mm x 500mm
- Italian designed and manufactured.
- Sleek integrated drainer tray.
- Quality 0.8mm thick Stainless Steel finish.
- Designer basket waste included.

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES inside backcover. Mixer not included.

BARAZZA LEVEL 125

1000mm x 500mm
- Italian designed and manufactured.
- Sleek integrated drainer tray.
- Quality 0.8mm thick Stainless Steel finish.
- Designer basket waste included.

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES inside backcover. Mixer not included.

BARAZZA LEVEL 100

860mm x 500mm
- Italian designed and manufactured.
- Sleek integrated drainer tray.
- Quality 0.8mm thick Stainless Steel finish.
- Designer basket waste included.

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES inside backcover. Mixer not included.
BARAZZA

B_FREE 61

560mm x 510mm
- Made from quality 1.2mm thick Stainless Steel.
- Bowl with lowering for sliding of accessories.
- 3.5” Square basket strainer waste plus, pop-up plug, perimeter overflow.

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES inside backcover. Mixer not included.

*Bottom radius measurement

CODE No. 1LB61

BARAZZA

B_FREE 36

360mm x 510mm
- Made from quality 1.2mm thick Stainless Steel.
- Bowl with lowering for sliding of accessories.
- 3.5” Square basket strainer waste plus, perimeter overflow.

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES inside backcover. Mixer not included.

*Bottom radius measurement

CODE No. 1LB36
CM SPA COLLECTION

CM SPA, AN ITALIAN BRAND THAT MANUFACTURES 100% ITALIAN MADE PRODUCTS. QUALITY AND DESIGN FOR THE MODERN KITCHEN AND FOR THE MOST EXIGENT CUSTOMERS, BROUGHT TO YOU BY ONE OF THE MOST RENOWNED ITALIAN STAINLESS STEEL SINK MANUFACTURERS.
CM SPA
EVO 200

1170mm x 510mm
- Designed and manufactured in Italy.
- Includes pop-up waste.
- Can be rotated for a left or right hand configuration.
- Made from quality 0.8mm thick Stainless Steel.

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES inside backcover

CM SPA
EVO 100

870mm x 510mm
- Designed and manufactured in Italy.
- Includes pop-up waste.
- Can be rotated for a left or right hand configuration.
- Made from quality 0.8mm thick Stainless Steel.

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES inside backcover
CM SPA

ZENITH 200

1160mm x 500mm

- Italian designed and manufactured.
- Rigorous and contemporaneous lines.
- Manufactured using 0.8mm thick quality Stainless Steel.

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES inside backcover

CM SPA

ZENITH 175

1160mm x 500mm

- Italian designed and manufactured.
- Rigorous and contemporaneous lines.
- Manufactured using 0.8mm thick quality Stainless Steel.

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES inside backcover

CM SPA

ZENITH 125

1000mm x 500mm

- Italian designed and manufactured.
- Rigorous and contemporaneous lines.
- Manufactured using 0.8mm thick quality Stainless Steel.

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES inside backcover
CM SPA

ZENITH 100

860mm x 500mm

- Italian designed and manufactured.
- Rigorous and contemporaneous lines.
- Manufactured using 0.8mm thick quality Stainless Steel.

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES inside backcover

CM SPA

ZENITH 2

790mm x 500mm

- Italian designed and manufactured.
- Rigorous and contemporaneous lines.
- Manufactured using 0.8mm thick quality Stainless Steel.

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES inside backcover
ABEY ARE A LEADING FORCE FOR SINKWARE IN AUSTRALIA WITH OVER 30 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE. WE DESIGN AND MANUFACTURE A VAST RANGE OF SINKS TO THE WORLD’S MOST EXACTING STANDARDS AND ALSO BRING YOU EUROPE’S VERY BEST IN DESIGN AND INNOVATION. OUR SINKS ARE FUNCTIONAL, STYLISH AND ADD QUALITY TO ANY SPACE.
ABEY
LUCIA 240

870mm x 440mm
- Made from quality 1mm Stainless Steel.
- Includes designer square waste.
- Modern sleek lines with a smooth finish.
- Easy clean & spacious 15mm radius bowls.

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES inside backcover

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dimension</th>
<th>Code No.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>870mm x 440mm</td>
<td>LUA240</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ABEY
LUCIA 200

750mm x 440mm
- Made from quality 1mm Stainless Steel.
- Includes designer square waste.
- Modern sleek lines with a smooth finish.
- Easy clean & spacious 15mm radius bowls.

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES inside backcover

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dimension</th>
<th>Code No.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>750mm x 440mm</td>
<td>LUA200</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ABEY

LUCIA 190

**635mm x 440mm**
- Made from quality 1mm Stainless Steel.
- Includes designer square waste.
- Modern sleek lines with a smooth finish.
- Easy clean & spacious 15mm radius bowls.

**ABEY LUCIA 100**

**380mm x 450mm**
- Made from quality 1mm Stainless Steel.
- Includes designer square waste.
- Modern sleek lines with a smooth finish.
- Easy clean & spacious 15mm radius bowls.

**OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES inside backcover**
ABEY
PIAZZA PLUS 340D

733mm x 460mm
- Regain your benchtop with flush fitting accessories.
- Your sink will disappear when not required.
- Made from quality 1mm thick Stainless Steel.
- Includes bonus glass sink cover, Stainless Steel dish rack & designer waste.

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES inside backcover

*Bottom radius measurement

ABEY
PIAZZA PLUS 700

750mm x 460mm
- Regain your benchtop with flush fitting accessories.
- Your sink will disappear when not required.
- Made from quality 1mm thick Stainless Steel.
- Includes bonus glass sink cover, Stainless Steel dish rack & designer waste.

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES inside backcover

*Bottom radius measurement
ABEY
PIAZZA PLUS 500

550mm x 460mm
- Regain your benchtop with flush fitting accessories.
- Your sink will disappear when not required.
- Made from quality 1mm thick Stainless Steel.
- Includes bonus glass sink cover, Stainless Steel dish rack & designer waste.

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES inside backcover

CODE No. PZ500

ABEY
PIAZZA PLUS 340

390mm x 460mm
- Regain your benchtop with flush fitting accessories.
- Your sink will disappear when not required.
- Made from quality 1mm thick Stainless Steel.
- Includes bonus glass sink cover, Stainless Steel dish rack & designer waste.

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES inside backcover

CODE No. PZ340
ABEY

PIAZZA 340D

760mm x 450mm

- Hand crafted and fabricated from commercial quality 1mm thick Stainless Steel.
- Geometric high-tech look.
- Includes bonus drain tray & designer waste.

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES inside backcover

*Bottom radius measurement

ABEY

PIAZZA 720

770mm x 450mm

- Hand crafted and fabricated from commercial quality 1mm thick Stainless Steel.
- Geometric high-tech look.
- Includes bonus drain tray & designer waste.

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES inside backcover

*Bottom radius measurement

ABEY

PIAZZA 540

590mm x 450mm

- Hand crafted and fabricated from commercial quality 1mm thick Stainless Steel.
- Geometric high-tech look.
- Includes bonus drain tray & designer waste.

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES inside backcover

*Bottom radius measurement
ABEY
PIAZZA 340

390mm x 450mm
- Hand crafted and fabricated from commercial quality 1mm thick Stainless Steel.
- Geometric high-tech look.
- Includes bonus drain tray & designer waste.

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES inside backcover

*Bottom radius measurement

ABEY
PIAZZA 200

250mm x 450mm
- Hand crafted and fabricated from commercial quality 1mm thick Stainless Steel.
- Geometric high-tech look.
- Includes designer waste.

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES inside backcover

*Bottom radius measurement
ABEY
LAGO 200U

UNDERMOUNT 840mm x 450mm
- Made from quality 0.9mm thick Stainless Steel.
- Ultra-modern design.
- Minimal radius bowl.
- Includes bonus Stainless Steel drain tray, bamboo cutting board and designer waste.

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES inside backcover

ABEY
LAGO 180U

UNDERMOUNT 660mm x 450mm
- Made from quality 0.9mm thick Stainless Steel.
- Ultra-modern design.
- Minimal radius bowl.
- Includes bonus Stainless Steel drain tray, bamboo cutting board and designer waste.

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES inside backcover

ABEY
LAGO 100U

UNDERMOUNT 430mm x 450mm
- Made from quality 0.9mm thick Stainless Steel.
- Ultra-modern design.
- Minimal radius bowl.
- Includes bonus Stainless Steel drain tray and designer waste.

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES inside backcover
**ABEY LAGO 200**

INSET 840mm x 450mm
- Made from quality 0.9mm thick Stainless Steel.
- Ultra-modern design.
- Minimal radius bowl.
- Includes bonus Stainless Steel drain tray, bamboo cutting board and designer waste.

**OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES inside backcover**

**ABEY LAGO 180**

INSET 660mm x 450mm
- Made from quality 0.9mm thick Stainless Steel.
- Ultra-modern design.
- Minimal radius bowl.
- Includes bonus Stainless Steel drain tray, bamboo cutting board and designer waste.

**OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES inside backcover**

**ABEY LAGO 100**

INSET 430mm x 450mm
- Made from quality 0.9mm thick Stainless Steel.
- Ultra-modern design.
- Minimal radius bowl.
- Includes bonus Stainless Steel drain tray and designer waste.

**OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES inside backcover**
ABEY KITCHEN COLLECTION 2015

ABEY

NUQUEEN THE DAINTREE

UNDERMOUNT 794mm x 458mm
- Made from quality 0.9mm thick Stainless Steel.
- Space saving low profile design.
- Includes bonus bamboo cutting board, drain tray and designer wastes.

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES inside backcover

ABEY

NUQUEEN THE BRISBANE

UNDERMOUNT 692mm x 458mm
- Made from quality 0.9mm thick Stainless Steel.
- Space saving low profile design.
- Includes bonus bamboo cutting board, drain tray and designer wastes.

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES inside backcover
ABEY

NUQUEEN THE HAWKSURY

UNDERMOUNT 406mm x 458mm
- Made from quality 0.9mm thick Stainless Steel.
- Space saving low profile design.
- Includes bonus bamboo cutting board, drain tray and designer wastes.

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES inside backcover

ABEY

NUQUEEN THE TWEED

UNDERMOUNT 305mm x 458mm
- Made from quality 0.9mm thick Stainless Steel.
- Space saving low profile design.

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES inside backcover
ABEY

NUQUEEN THE DAINTREE

INSET 796mm x 475mm
- Made from quality 0.9mm thick Stainless Steel.
- Space saving low profile design.
- Includes bonus Stainless Steel drain tray and bamboo cutting board.

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES inside backcover

ABEY

NUQUEEN THE BRISBANE

INSET 696mm x 475mm
- Made from quality 0.9mm thick Stainless Steel.
- Space saving low profile design.
- Includes bonus Stainless Steel drain tray and bamboo cutting board.

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES inside backcover

ABEY

NUQUEEN THE HAWKSBURY

INSET 406mm x 466mm
- Made from quality 0.9mm thick Stainless Steel.
- Space saving low profile design.
- Includes bonus Stainless Steel drain tray and bamboo cutting board.

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES inside backcover
ABEY
LUGANO 340D

INSET 1160mm x 500mm

- Made from quality 1.2mm thick Stainless Steel.
- Includes designer square waste.
- Easy cleaning internal radius bowls.

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES inside backcover

ABEY
LUGANO 460D

INSET 1160mm x 500mm

- Made from quality 1.2mm thick Stainless Steel.
- Includes designer square waste.
- Easy cleaning internal radius bowls.

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES inside backcover

ABEY
LUGANO 460S

INSET 960mm x 500mm

- Made from quality 1.2mm thick Stainless Steel.
- Includes designer square waste.
- Easy cleaning internal radius bowls.

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES inside backcover
**ABEY**

**LUGANO 340DU**

UNDERMOUNT 1160mm x 460mm

- Made from quality 1.2mm thick Stainless Steel.
- Includes designer square waste.
- Easy cleaning internal radius bowls.

**LUGANO 460DU**

UNDERMOUNT 1160mm x 460mm

- Made from quality 1.2mm thick Stainless Steel.
- Includes designer square waste.
- Easy cleaning internal radius bowls.

**LUGANO 460SU**

UNDERMOUNT 960mm x 460mm

- Made from quality 1.2mm thick Stainless Steel.
- Includes designer square waste.
- Easy cleaning internal radius bowls.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dimensions</th>
<th>Code No.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>340mm x 390mm</td>
<td>ST340DU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>460mm x 460mm</td>
<td>ST460DU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>460mm x 400mm</td>
<td>ST460SU</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Optional Accessories inside backcover**

- Includes designer square waste.
  - Made from quality 1.2mm thick Stainless Steel.
- Easy cleaning internal radius bowls.
ABEY
REGATTA 180

1160mm x 500mm
- Ultra modern 25mm radius bowls.
- Stylish multi-level drainer.
- Quality 0.8mm thick Stainless Steel.
- Includes designer waste.

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES inside backcover

---

ABEY
REGATTA 120

1020mm x 500mm
- Ultra modern 25mm radius bowls.
- Stylish multi-level drainer.
- Quality 0.8mm thick Stainless Steel.
- Includes designer waste.

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES inside backcover
ABEY KITCHEN COLLECTION 2015

ABEY DELUXE 202
1500mm x 500mm
- Includes designer strainer wastes.
- Optional Accessories inside backcover

ABEY DELUXE 200
1180mm x 500mm
- Includes designer strainer wastes.
- Optional Accessories inside backcover

ABEY DELUXE 180
1120mm x 500mm
- Includes designer strainer wastes.
- Optional Accessories inside backcover

ABEY DELUXE 100
860mm x 500mm
- Includes designer strainer wastes.
- Optional Accessories inside backcover
ABEY PROJECT SQUARELINE 200

1140mm x 480mm
Includes designer strainer wastes.

CODE No.
PR200L
PR200R

ABEY PROJECT SQUARELINE 175

1080mm x 480mm
Includes designer strainer wastes.

CODE No.
PR175L
PR175R
PR175 (NO TAPHOLE)

ABEY PROJECT SQUARELINE 125

960mm x 480mm
Includes designer strainer wastes.

CODE No.
PR125L
PR125R

ABEY PROJECT SQUARELINE 100

840mm x 435mm
Includes designer strainer wastes.

CODE No.
PR100L+
PR100R+
PR100+ (NO TAPHOLE)
ABEY LAUNDRY
THE LEICHARDT LT45

509mm x 471mm
- Made from commercial grade 18/10 Stainless Steel.
- Soft styling radius corners.
- Includes designer waste.

ABEY LAUNDRY
THE LEICHARDT LTS45

456mm x 522mm
- Made from commercial grade 18/10 Stainless Steel.
- Soft styling radius corners.
- Includes designer waste.
ABEY LAUNDRY
THE LEICHERDT LTD45

892mm x 522mm
- Made from commercial grade 18/10 Stainless Steel.
- Soft styling radius corners.
- Includes designer wastes.

CODE No.
LTD45
LTD45A (WITH BYPASS)
LTD45B (WITH OVERFLOW)
LTD45C (WITH BYPASS & OVERFLOW)

ABEY LAUNDRY
THE LEICHERDT LTS45UX

UNDERMOUNT 458mm x 509mm
- Made from commercial grade 18/10 Stainless Steel.
- Space saving single bowl.
- Soft styling radius corners.
ABEY LAUNDRY
THE LATROBE LT75

808mm x 475mm
- Made from commercial grade 18/10 Stainless Steel.
- Soft styling radius corners.
- Includes designer waste.

CODE No.
LT75 LT75A (WITH BYPASS)
LT75B (WITH OVERFLOW)
LT75C (WITH BYPASS & OVERFLOW)

ABEY LAUNDRY
THE LODDEN PR45

600mm x 500mm
- Made from commercial grade 18/10 Stainless Steel.
- Soft styling radius corners.
- Includes designer waste.

CODE No.
PR45 PR45A (WITH BYPASS)
PR45B (WITH OVERFLOW)
PR45C (WITH BYPASS & OVERFLOW)

ABEY LAUNDRY
THE HUNTER AL100

406mm x 466mm
- Made from commercial grade 18/10 Stainless Steel.
- Soft styling radius corners.
- Includes designer waste.

CODE No.
AL100 AL100A (WITH BYPASS)
ABEY BAR
THE BARWON BSL

360mm x 390mm
- Made from quality 18/10 Stainless Steel.
- Anti-drum insulation for quieter wash ups.
- Includes designer waste.

CODE No.
BSL

ABEY BAR
THE TODD BSS

360mm x 330mm
- Made from quality 18/10 Stainless Steel.
- Anti-drum insulation for quieter wash ups.
- Includes designer waste.

CODE No.
BSS

ABEY BAR
THE YARRA PR6

450mm round
- Made from quality 18/10 Stainless Steel.
- Anti-drum insulation for quieter wash ups.
- Includes designer waste.

CODE No.
PR6

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES inside backcover
Imagine a kitchen space where you can efficiently hold bottles, chopping boards, bottle containers, a knife rack, condiment containers and a pasta tray – beautifully designed. Introducing the new Canale range, available in both a 1m long model (PA1000) and a 1.3m long model (PA1300). You are the boss in this kitchen, so set your imagination free.

**ABEY CANALE PREPARATION ISLAND**

**PA1000 CANALE**
- 1000mm
- 3 accessory slots.

**PA1300 CANALE**
- 1300mm
- 4 accessory slots

**COMPONENTS**

**PA001**
- BOTTLE HOLDER

**PA002**
- PASTA TRAY

**PA003**
- CUTTING BOARD RACK

**PA004**
- KNIFE RACK (KNIVES INCLUDED)

**PA005**
- CONDIMENTS HOLDERS

**PA008**
- DISH DRAINER RACK

**PA009**
- DRAINER FOR GLASSES
ABEY PACKAGES

LAGO 200U

UNDERMOUNT 840mm x 450mm

Includes sink, cutting board, drainer tray with the standard mixer.

OR

Includes sink, cutting board, drainer tray with the gooseneck pull out mixer.

OR

Includes sink, cutting board, drainer tray and square neck mixer.

LAGO 180U

UNDERMOUNT 660mm x 450mm

Includes sink, cutting board, drainer tray with the standard mixer.

OR

Includes sink, cutting board, drainer tray with the gooseneck pull out mixer.

OR

Includes sink, cutting board, drainer tray and square neck mixer.

NUQUEEN 200U

UNDERMOUNT 794mm x 458mm

Includes sink, cutting board, drainer tray with the standard mixer.

OR

Includes sink, cutting board, drainer tray with the gooseneck pull out mixer.

OR

Includes sink, cutting board, drainer tray and square neck mixer.

NUQUEEN 180U

UNDERMOUNT 692mm x 458mm

Includes sink, cutting board, drainer tray with the standard mixer.

OR

Includes sink, cutting board, drainer tray with the gooseneck pull out mixer.

OR

Includes sink, cutting board, drainer tray and square neck mixer.
ABEY PACKAGES
LAGO 200
INSET 840mm x 450mm

ABEY PACKAGES
LAGO 180
INSET 660mm x 450mm

ABEY PACKAGES
NUQUEEN 200
INSET 794mm x 458mm

ABEY PACKAGES
NUQUEEN 180
INSET 692mm x 458mm

LG200T
Includes sink, cutting board, drainer tray with the standard mixer.

LG200T2
Includes sink, cutting board, drainer tray with the gooseneck pull out mixer.

LG200T5
Includes sink, cutting board, drainer tray and square neck mixer.

LG180T
Includes sink, cutting board, drainer tray with the standard mixer.

LG180T2
Includes sink, cutting board, drainer tray with the gooseneck pull out mixer.

LG180T5
Includes sink, cutting board, drainer tray and square neck mixer.

Q200T
Includes sink, cutting board, drainer tray with the standard mixer.

Q200T2
Includes sink, cutting board, drainer tray with the gooseneck pull out mixer.

Q200T5
Includes sink, cutting board, drainer tray and square neck mixer.

Q180T
Includes sink, cutting board, drainer tray with the standard mixer.

Q180T2
Includes sink, cutting board, drainer tray with the gooseneck pull out mixer.

Q180T5
Includes sink, cutting board, drainer tray and square neck mixer.
INNOVATION, CREATIVITY, FUNCTIONALITY – KEY DRIVING FORCES IN GESSI’S SUCCESS STORY. GESSI IS RECOGNISED AS ONE OF THE WORLD’S LEADING DESIGNERS AND MANUFACTURERS OF BATHROOM AND KITCHEN FITTINGS AND FURNISHINGS. THESE AREAS WERE ONCE REGARDED AS ACCESSORIES BUT OVER THE LAST 20+ YEARS, GESSI HAS COMPLETELY CHANGED PERCEPTIONS.

Successful designs affect all the senses and Gessi’s exclusive ‘Made in Italy’ products evoke memories and provoke emotions way beyond more conventionally designed products. Gessi is dedicated to offering new living concepts with the widest assortment of products imaginable. A vast range of styles, models and application solutions allow for unlimited freedom in designing interiors. New and unpredictable elements, as well as special aesthetic and technological product features help to create living spaces where everyday activities become new and extraordinary experiences.
GEISSI
HI TECH SWIVEL KITCHEN MIXER

- 4 star flow rate 7.5/L min (Made in Italy)

CODE No. 17033 (CHROME)

GEISSI
TELESCOPIC KITCHEN MIXER

- 5 star flow rate 6.0/L min (Made in Italy)

CODE No. 17488 (CHROME)

SUITES BARAZZA LAB SINK

GEISSI
KITCHEN MIXER

- 4 star flow rate 7.0/L min (Made in Italy)

CODE No. 08744 (CHROME)
08744BN (BRUSHED NICKEL)
08744BK (BRONZE)

GEISSI EMPORIO
KITCHEN MIXER

- 4 Star Flow Rate 7.5/L min (Made in Italy)

CODE No. 17051 (CHROME)
17051BN (BRUSHED NICKEL)
17051B (BLACK SPOUT)
17051W (WHITE SPOUT)
GESSI EMPORIO
PULL OUT SPRAY KITCHEN MIXER

5 star flow rate 6.0/L min (Made in Italy)

CODE No.
17053 (CHROME)
17053BN (BRUSHED NICKEL)
17053B (BLACK SPOUT)
17053W (WHITE SPOUT)

GESSI EMPORIO
PULL OUT SPRAY KITCHEN MIXER

4 star flow rate 7.5/L min (Made in Italy)

CODE No.
29811 (CHROME)
29811BN (BRUSHED NICKEL)

GESSI EMPORIO
PULL OUT DUAL FUNCTION SPRAY KITCHEN MIXER

4 star flow rate 7.5/L min (Made in Italy)

CODE No.
23543 (CHROME)
23543BN (BRUSHED NICKEL)

GESSI EMPORIO
KITCHEN MIXER

4 star flow rate 7.5/L min (Made in Italy)

CODE No.
17061 (CHROME)
17061BN (BRUSHED NICKEL)
17061B (BLACK SPOUT)
17061W (WHITE SPOUT)
GESSI EMPORIO
PULL OUT SPRAY KITCHEN MIXER

- 5 star flow rate 6.0/L min (Made in Italy)

GESSI EMPORIO
KITCHEN MIXER

- 5 star flow rate 6.0/L min (Made in Italy)

GESSI EMPORIO
PULL OUT KITCHEN MIXER

- 4 star flow rate 7.5/L min (Made in Italy)

GESSI EMPORIO
KITCHEN MIXER

- 6 star flow rate 4.5/L min (Made in Italy)
ARMANDO VICARIO COLLECTION

SLEEK, SIMPLE, STYLISH. EUROPEAN ELEGANCE, DESIGNED TO LAST, DESIGNED TO IMPRESS. ABEY’S EXCLUSIVE RANGE OF ARMANDO VICARIO KITCHEN TAPS WILL TRANSFORM YOUR KITCHEN AND GIVE YOU A HOME THAT YOU ARE TRULY PROUD OF. FOR THOSE WITH A SENSE OF STYLE.
ARMANDO VICARIO

**TINK**
- 4 star flow rate 6.5/L min

**TINK - W/B**
- 4 star flow rate 6.5/L min

**TINK D (PULL OUT)**
- 4 star flow rate 7.5/L min

**TINK D - W/B (PULL OUT)**
- 4 star flow rate 7.5/L min
ARMANDO VICARIO

SLIM

- 6 star flow rate 4.5/L min

SLIM D30 (PULL OUT SPRAY)

- 5 star flow rate 5.0/L min

SLIM D2 (PULL OUT SPRAY)

- 5 star flow rate 5.0/L min

SLIM 1

- 5 star flow rate 5.0/L min
ARMANDO VICARIO

**SOLO**
- 4 star flow rate 7.5/L min

**LUZ (PULL OUT)**
- 4 star flow rate 7.5/L min

**LUZ 1 (PULL OUT)**
- 4 star flow rate 7.5/L min

**LUZ 2 (BLACK SPOUT)**
- 4 star flow rate 7.5/L min
ARMANDO VICARIO

**VIVA A**

- 4 star flow rate 7.5/L min

**VIVA D3 (PULL OUT)**

- 4 star flow rate 7.5/L min

**FLAMBE**

- 4 star flow rate 7.5/L min
ARMANDO VICARIO  
PROVINCIAL TWIN HANDLE  
CODE No. 2000C  
- 4 star flow rate 7.5/L min

ARMANDO VICARIO  
PROVINCIAL  
CODE No. 2050C  
- 4 star flow rate 7.5/L min

ARMANDO VICARIO  
PROVINCIAL PALAIS  
CODE No. PALAIS  
- 4 star flow rate 7.5/L min
GARETH ASHTON COLLECTION

GARETH ASHTON WAS BORN FROM A VISION OF CREATING A NEW TAPWARE RANGE REPRESENTING ABEY AUSTRALIA’S PROUD HISTORY OF INNOVATION ACROSS THE KITCHEN INDUSTRY.
GARETH ASHTON
LUCIA 2K1

_4 star flow rate 6.5/L min

CODE No.
2K1

GARETH ASHTON
LUCIA SK2 (PULL OUT)

_5 star flow rate 5.5/L min

CODE No.
SK2

GARETH ASHTON
LUCIA 3K1

_4 star flow rate 6.5/L min

CODE No.
3K1
**GARETH ASHTON**

**LUCIA 3K2**

- 4 star flow rate 6.5/L min

---

**GARETH ASHTON**

**LUCIA 3K2-B**

- 4 star flow rate 6.5/L min

---

**GARETH ASHTON**

**LUCIA 3K3**

- 4 star flow rate 7.5/L min

---

**GARETH ASHTON**

**LUCIA 3K3-B**

- 4 star flow rate 6.5/L min
GARETH ASHTON

LUCIA 3K4

- 4 star flow rate 7.5/L min

LUCIA 3K4-B

- 4 star flow rate 7.5/L min
GARETH ASHTON

LUCIA 3K5 (SPRING COIL PULL DOWN)

- 5 star flow rate 5.0/L min

LUCIA SK5 (PULL OUT)

- 5 star flow rate 6.0/L min

CONIC 5K1

- 4 star flow rate 7.5/L min

CONIC 5K1 C (LED)

- 5 star flow rate 6.0/L min

CODE No.

LUCIA 3K5

3K5

CONIC 5K1

5K1

CONIC 5K1 C (LED)

5K1-C

LUCIA SK5 (PULL OUT)

SK5
ABEY MIXMASTER 35
- 4 star flow rate 7.5/L min

ABEY MIXMASTER
- 3 star flow rate 8.0/L min

ABEY MALIBU Q
- 4 star flow rate 7.0/L min
ABEY

**MIXMASTER (PULL OUT SPRAY)**

- 4 star flow rate 6.5/L min

**DISABLED MIXER**

- 3 star flow rate 8.0/L min

**MALIBU P**

- 4 star flow rate 7.0/L min
INFORMATION ABEY

ABEY’S SELECTION GALLERIES SPECIALISE IN SHOWCASING THE LATEST TRENDS AND DESIGNS FROM ITALY. WITH A LARGE RANGE ON OFFER, YOU CAN CREATE A KITCHEN THAT IS TAILORED TO YOUR TASTE WHILST DISPLAYING THE LATEST IN EUROPEAN STYLING. WITH A QUALIFIED DESIGN TEAM TO ASSIST YOU, IMMERSE YOURSELF IN THE SELECTION PROCESS AT ONE OF OUR GALLERIES TODAY.

VICTORIA
Abey Head Office
57–81 Abey Rd
Melton
Ph: 03 9747 7777
Selection Gallery
208 York St
South Melbourne
Ph: 03 8696 4000

NEW SOUTH WALES
1E Danks St
Waterloo
Office
Ph: 02 8572 8572
Selection Gallery
Ph: 02 8572 8500

QUEENSLAND
Office
33–35 Blue Eagle Dr
Meadowbrook
Ph: 07 3440 5500
Selection Gallery
94 Petrie Tce
Brisbane
Ph: 07 3369 4777

*NORTHERN TERRITORY*
Ph: 1800 809 143

*SOUTH AUSTRALIA*
Ph: 1800 809 143

TASMANIA
Ph: 1800 809 143

*OPENING SOON*
WESTERN AUSTRALIA
Selection Gallery
12 Sundercombe St
Osborne Park
Ph: 08 9446 8255
DISCLAIMER

The information provided in this brochure is a representation of the products shown at the time of printing. The designs and specifications depicted are subject to change without notice. Prior to purchasing, please confirm all images and specifications on our website www.abey.com.au or by calling Abey’s Customer Service Centre. A limited warranty is available on each product and is subject to our Terms and Conditions. Full Warranty Terms and Conditions can be found at our website at www.abey.com.au.
### ACCESSORIES

#### SCHOCK
- SE100
- LEV100
- ZE100
- Q100
- PR100

#### CM SPA
- LEV125
- ZE125
- Q180
- PR180

#### ABEY
- SE125
- LEV125
- ZE125
- Q125
- PR125

#### ABEY BAR
- LEV175
- ZE175
- Q200
- PR200

---

#### DR006
- STAINLESS STEEL DISH RACK

#### DR007
- STAINLESS STEEL DISH RACK

#### DR024
- STAINLESS STEEL DISH RACK

#### DR0105
- STAINLESS STEEL DISH RACK

#### RSW8
- STAINLESS STEEL WIRE BASKET

#### CNA-5-350
- LUCIA CONCERTINA

#### CNA-5-380
- CONCERTINA 5 SECTION

#### ADT1
- STAINLESS STEEL DRAIN TRAY

#### SE33
- STAINLESS STEEL DRAIN TRAY

#### DTA10
- STAINLESS STEEL DRAIN TRAY

#### 1CVQ
- DRAIN TRAY

#### 1CVQ
- DRAIN TRAY

#### DT-05
- STAINLESS STEEL DRAIN TRAY

#### DTA06
- DRAIN TRAY

---

**ACCESSORIES**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SCHOCK</th>
<th>BARAZZA</th>
<th>CM SPA</th>
<th>ABEY</th>
<th>ABEY BAR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BF36</td>
<td>BF61</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BF100</td>
<td>LEV100</td>
<td>BF200</td>
<td>LEV200</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BF200</td>
<td>LEV175</td>
<td>BF200U</td>
<td>LEV175</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BF200U</td>
<td></td>
<td>BF200RU</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BF200RU</td>
<td></td>
<td>BF200RU</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BF200RU</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BF36</td>
<td>BF61</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BF100</td>
<td>LEV100</td>
<td>BF200</td>
<td>LEV200</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BF200</td>
<td>LEV175</td>
<td>BF200U</td>
<td>LEV175</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BF200U</td>
<td></td>
<td>BF200RU</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BF200RU</td>
<td></td>
<td>BF200RU</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BF200RU</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BF36</td>
<td>BF61</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BF100</td>
<td>LEV100</td>
<td>BF200</td>
<td>LEV200</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BF200</td>
<td>LEV175</td>
<td>BF200U</td>
<td>LEV175</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BF200U</td>
<td></td>
<td>BF200RU</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BF200RU</td>
<td></td>
<td>BF200RU</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BF200RU</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BF36</td>
<td>BF61</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BF100</td>
<td>LEV100</td>
<td>BF200</td>
<td>LEV200</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BF200</td>
<td>LEV175</td>
<td>BF200U</td>
<td>LEV175</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BF200U</td>
<td></td>
<td>BF200RU</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BF200RU</td>
<td></td>
<td>BF200RU</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BF200RU</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BF36</td>
<td>BF61</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BF100</td>
<td>LEV100</td>
<td>BF200</td>
<td>LEV200</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BF200</td>
<td>LEV175</td>
<td>BF200U</td>
<td>LEV175</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BF200U</td>
<td></td>
<td>BF200RU</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BF200RU</td>
<td></td>
<td>BF200RU</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BF200RU</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BF36</td>
<td>BF61</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BF100</td>
<td>LEV100</td>
<td>BF200</td>
<td>LEV200</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BF200</td>
<td>LEV175</td>
<td>BF200U</td>
<td>LEV175</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BF200U</td>
<td></td>
<td>BF200RU</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BF200RU</td>
<td></td>
<td>BF200RU</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BF200RU</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BF36</td>
<td>BF61</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BF100</td>
<td>LEV100</td>
<td>BF200</td>
<td>LEV200</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BF200</td>
<td>LEV175</td>
<td>BF200U</td>
<td>LEV175</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BF200U</td>
<td></td>
<td>BF200RU</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BF200RU</td>
<td></td>
<td>BF200RU</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BF200RU</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BF36</td>
<td>BF61</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BF100</td>
<td>LEV100</td>
<td>BF200</td>
<td>LEV200</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BF200</td>
<td>LEV175</td>
<td>BF200U</td>
<td>LEV175</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BF200U</td>
<td></td>
<td>BF200RU</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BF200RU</td>
<td></td>
<td>BF200RU</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BF200RU</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BF36</td>
<td>BF61</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BF100</td>
<td>LEV100</td>
<td>BF200</td>
<td>LEV200</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BF200</td>
<td>LEV175</td>
<td>BF200U</td>
<td>LEV175</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BF200U</td>
<td></td>
<td>BF200RU</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BF200RU</td>
<td></td>
<td>BF200RU</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BF200RU</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BF36</td>
<td>BF61</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BF100</td>
<td>LEV100</td>
<td>BF200</td>
<td>LEV200</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BF200</td>
<td>LEV175</td>
<td>BF200U</td>
<td>LEV175</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BF200U</td>
<td></td>
<td>BF200RU</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BF200RU</td>
<td></td>
<td>BF200RU</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BF200RU</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCHOCK</td>
<td>BARAZZA</td>
<td>CM SPA</td>
<td>ABYEY</td>
<td>ABYEY BAR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>5700</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
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